I. ENGINEERING SITUATION
I. ENGINEERING SITUATION Tianshengqiao Reservoir is located in Laliu River, Nandan County, Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region, which is a reservoir to generate electricity, combined with irrigation water resources and hydropower engineering [1] . Hub engineering is composed of dams, left bank gravity pier, shore spillway, water penstock, power plants, bottom outlet and other buildings. The total capacity of reservoir is 4.02 million m 3 , normal water level 24m, design water level 28.1m, check flood level 30.3m [2] .The dam is singles concrete arch dam, and the largest dam is 31.6m.The crest arc length is 43.44m, and the crest width is 1.2m.The dam bottom thickness is 1.7m,and the ratio of thickness to height is 0.37.On the left of dam valley appear stepped. After setting up the gravity pier on the left bank, it becomes an ideal rectangle valley [5] .
II. CALCULATION MODEL

A Model Parameters
B Model Element
Concrete arch dam and bedrock structure model uses isoparametric block element which has 8-node. The element is applied to three-dimensional model of the entity structure, have properties of plasticity, creep, swelling, stress stiffening, large deformation and large strain. The element has eight nodes and each node has three translational degrees of freedom [6] [7] .
C
Model Element The size of the entire calculation model is that it takes 90m along the direction of the river, 75m the direction of across the river, 76m the vertical direction. The simulation range of model is 90m × 75m × 76m(along the river× across the river×the vertical direction) [8] . The element division of arch and rock is shown in Fig .1 . 
Arch and bedrock FEM division
D
Calculation Condition Considering the mechanical characteristics of arch structure during operation [9] ，the following five cases are taken into account mainly: case1(structural weight and normal water level), case2(structural weight, design water level and tail water level), case3(structural weight, checking flood level and tail water level).
III. ANALYSIS PATH
While doing the finite element analysis of Tianshengqiao concrete arch dam, the analysis path is defined on the arch crown cross section and located upstream of the arch crown. We will select a calculation key point every 5m from the bottom to the top of the dam.
A Stress Analysis
The circumferential and vertical stress has shown in table1on the key points of concrete arch dam sectional crown. As can be seen from Table 1 , circumferential stress of arch crown′s upstream face is stress normally, but vertical stress is tensile stress mainly. Especially at the junction of the bedrock and dam, tensile stress value is larger. This is mainly caused by the stress concentration. The larger tensile stress value can be reduced by the equivalent stress finite element method [10] .
The contour map of the first principal stress and circumferential stress can be seen in Fig .2 to Fig .7 . 
Figure 6. Arch's contour map of first principal stress under case 3 （Pa） Figure 7 . Arch's contour map of circumferential stress under case 3 （Pa） From Fig .2, Fig .4 and Fig .6 it can be seen, arch contour maps of the first principal stress are similar, and the maximum principal tensile stresses appear at the junction of the bedrock and the dam。 The first primary stress also significantly increased with the rise of water level, and the distribution range of the main tensile stress also increases. From Fig .3, Fig .5 and Fig .7 can be seen, the circumferential stress of the arch is stress mainly, and the stress distribution is very complex. But in the bottom of the arch emerges a range of tensile stress, and its value is not high.
B Deformation Analysis
By deformation analysis of Tianshengqiao Reservoir, we calculate the radial displacement value on the key points of Arch Dam sectional crown, and its results of stress are shown in table 2. For case 2 the arch contour of displacement is shown in Fig .8 and Fig .9 . From Table 2 and Fig .8 and Fig .9 can be seen that with the increase of the water level, the radial displacement significantly increased on the key points of Arch Dam sectional crown, but the biggest radial displacement appear in the middle of the arch crown, while the radial displacement is small at the top and bottom of the arch crown. For arch dam the value of radial displacement is larger than the value of vertical displacement, and the largest vertical displacement appears in the top of the arch crown.
IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS In summary, using concrete arch dam scheme of Banjiang reservoir is reasonable. Basically, circumferential stress of arch dam upstream face is compressive stress. Furthermore, the arch′s first principal stress which is small can meet the strength requirements, so the structure is safe and reliable.
